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Abstract 
The article focuses on the role of public-private partnership in the implementation of projects and programs in the area of 
innovation. In particular the factors restraining the development of this cooperation are given and recommendations for the use of 
its mechanisms in the development of processes of innovation investment in the domestic economy are formulated. 
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1. Introduction 
 
At the present stage of development of the Russian economy one of its main tasks is to transition to an 

innovative model of development. 
In the modern understanding the innovative economy - is a social reproduction based on knowledge, 

innovation, on a scientific generation and perception of new ideas, on the availability of  preconditions and readiness 
to create the system technologies, the ability of their implementation in corporate production systems and in various 
spheres of human activity (Gamidov G.S., 2003). 

The transition from a resource-based economy to an innovative way of development requires substantial 
investment to modernize our economy. However, due to budgetary constraints there is a problem of financial 
support and development of the innovative kind of projects, as well as mechanisms of investment in innovation. 

Consequently, there is an objective need for cooperation of forces and means of the state and the private 
sector. The need for PPP in innovation is due to the fact that innovative activity is not entrepreneurial activity in its 
pure form. The state should perform a dominant role in the financing of innovative projects at an early stage, when 
required "money for sowing» («speed money») and reliable guarantees for the start. 

To date, the phenomenon of innovative public-private partnership is not sufficiently developed and studied. 
Development of innovative potential of the regions, the study of innovation as a factor for sustainable growth and 
competitiveness of the national economy in a globalized world economic relations are the main subjects to which 
the works of foreign scientists and economists as Chen J. (2012), Cooke P. (2013), Hagland M. (2012), Nijkamp P. 
(2014), Orman C. (2015) are devoted to. 

Significant contribution to the development of concepts of PPP and Development Studies of the theory and 
methodology of interaction between government and business structures made by such foreign scientists as 
Biermann F. (2010), Chan A. P. C. (2014), Klijn E.H. (2013), Linder S. H. (1999), Marques R.C. (2014), Pattberg P. 
(2012). 
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Questions of public-private partnership in innovation sector of  transformation economy was investigated by 
Cheung E. (2014), Ke, Y. (2010), Lam P.T.I. (2014), Tang, L. (2010), Wang S. (2012). 

Despite the wide range of research in the field of formation of an innovative economy, many issues of formation 
of the national innovation system in the framework of public-private partnership have not yet received their studies 
and remain controversial. 

For the successful development of an innovative economy in Russia it is necessary to investigate the integration 
efforts of the authorities, education, science and business, which are the main components of the partnership in 
innovation sector. 

 
2. Theory 

 
The concept of public-private partnership in innovation sector was identified in 2002 by the OECD 

Committee for Science and Technology Policy as follows: under the public-private partnership is defined as "any 
formal relationship or agreement for a fixed or infinite period of time, between public and private actors, in which 
both sides cooperate in the decision making process and co-invest limited resources, such as money, personnel, 
equipment and information, to achieve specific goals in a specific area of science, technology and innovation".  

The purpose of the public-private partnership (PPP) in innovation sector is aimed to the development of 
scientific and technological potential and the formation of a competitive industry for the functioning of the domestic 
and global markets. As a part of this partnership roles of the participants are distributed as follows. The State shall 
establish the "rules of the game", enabling institutional environment for the activities of all the participants, 
promotes the production of fundamental knowledge (public research centers, academies, universities), provides the 
necessary database on the developed technology, and business, in turn, creates a technology based on its own 
research and development and materialize scientific ideas. 

In domestic conditions the main innovation indicators include, among others: the share of the 
manufacturing sector, as well as the share of innovative products in the industrial production, the share of total R & 
D expenditures in the GDP, data on the structure of exports and imports, the amount of per capita income and 
employment, on the share of private and public spending on health and education in GDP. 
 
3. Results 

 
In contrast to more developed an innovative systems in Russia it is not enough developed system of public-

private partnership in the implementation of innovative projects - the proportion of organizations receiving funding 
from the budget for these purposes, is 0.8 percent (in Germany - 8.8 percent, in Belgium - 12.7 percent). Also, the 
lack of support is to the creation of small innovative businesses. The volume of research programs in small business 
innovation and technology transfer of small businesses in the United States is 2 billion US dollars, Russian 
innovative component of the program to support small and medium-sized businesses, implemented by the Ministry 
of Economic Development of the Russian Federation in accordance with the decision of the Government of the 
Russian Federation on February 27, 2009 , the number 178 "On the distribution and provision of subsidies from the 
federal budget of the Russian Federation for the state support of small and medium-sized businesses, including 
peasant (farmer's) economy", equivalent to about 67 million US dollars, the amount of financing of the Fund for 
Assistance to Small Innovative Enterprises in the sphere of science and technology - about 113 million US dollars. 
Current public purchasing system prevents access of innovative products to the state order. 

The main areas of PPP in innovation sector are the participation of the state in the development of venture 
capital financing; public-private funding of various programs of innovation orientation, state order for research and 
development; state support to the establishment of institutions of a modern market innovation, technology transfer 
centers, patenting and intellectual property rights protection product. 

Today in the international standing there are positive developments in terms of development of the PPP in 
innovation sector suggested by the successful projects. These include: The program of cooperative research centers 
in Australia; programs of competence centers in Austria; Dutch program "Leading institutes of technology"; Spanish 
program of technological support centers; "National Centers for Technology Research and Innovation" in France, 
and others. 

It should also be noted successful example of PPP in the field of innovation and high-tech industries of 
national practice - cooperation between business and government in the framework of the aircraft leasing company 
"Ilyushin Finance Co.". In the course of business, according to the partnership was established portfolio to several 
billion dollars, which is a powerful engine in the development of national aircraft industry. However, innovative 
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economy is now characterized not by numerous leading companies, leaders, but thousands of small and medium-
sized enterprises working in the sphere of innovation, which is formed for the development of a system of venture 
financing. If this system operates with the support of the state, it can be confidently attributed to a number of forms 
of PPP. 

Considering venture financing, it is rather interesting to see the experience of Finland. There the state 
promotes innovation through the Foundation for the Support of invention, which is actively involved in shaping the 
innovation system, namely, providing business advisory and financial assistance in the development of innovation, 
evaluation of new products, patenting and commercialization of patents. If the project is realized, the fund derives its 
share of the profits, otherwise - subsidies written off as a loss. Currently there are successfully functioning venture 
capital funds such as SBIC - in the US and YOZMA - in Israel. 

In addition, under the PPP model for R & D Finland mobilizes about 6  billion Euros annually (almost 1% 
of the total global R & D expenditures). And 70% of this amount falls on private business, and 30% - of the budget. 
Due to budget support there are 23 technology centers and technology parks - one for every 225 thousand of 
population. With such intensive support Finnish parks attract technology leaders, including concern Nokia, and 
innovation policy of the country has become a role model on an international scale (Mikheev O.L., 2009). 

In Russia, the situation is reversed. To date, the bulk of funding for research and development undertaken 
by the State, more than 60% of the costs for these purposes fall on the federal and regional budgets. Gross domestic 
expenditure on research and development funding sources are listed in Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Gross domestic expenditure on research and development by source of funding  

(Russian Strategic Yearbook, 2014) 
mln rubles. 

 
 2010 2011 2012 2013 

All expenditures 523377.2 610426.7 699869.8 749797.6 
including sources of funding:     
 
budget funds 360334.2 400235.7 462203.2 493470.4 

 
own funds of research organizations 47407.6 73293.5 78520.6 90480.3 

 
non-budget funds 10140.0 8808.5 11675.6 11777.0 

 
business sector organizations funds 85863.3 99408.1 118219.6 129147.7 

 
higher educational institutions funds 508.2 1568.8 891.8 1510.2 

 
funds from private non-profit organizations 556.5 966.5 608.4 665.0 

 
funds from foreign sources 18567.5 26145.5 27750.7 22747.0 

 
Which includes funds:     

international organizations 3682.1 4545.3 2455.7 1424.1 
 
governmental organizations of foreign  
countries 

5747.9 8437.8 8494.4 4582.9 

 
organizations of the business sector of foreign 
countries 

7893.3 8107.4 11674.9 15525.5 

 
other international organizations (educational 
organizations, foundations, non-profit 
organizations) 

1244.1 5055.1 5125.7 1214.4 

     
 
The table shows that in our country a dominant position in the implementation of research and innovation 

projects is taken by the state and private business remains in the "shadow". Therefore, to reduce imbalances in the 
sources of investment innovation sphere, to overcome the asymmetry between the needs of an innovative economy 
and the possibilities for their financing, it is necessary pooling of funds and skills of government and business. 
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In the scheme of public-private partnership big role is given to the private sector. That is it should be interested in 
the development and implementation of innovation in its company. To determine the extent of the application of 
innovation in the enterprise the indicator intellectual capacity (Andreeva E.S., 2013) is used, which is calculated as 
follows: 

 
 
                    ,        (1) 
 

where Svia - the value of intangible assets; 
Q - volume of output. 

 
However, to date, innovative activity of domestic enterprises still remains at a low level. Therefore, the 

state should adopt a system of measures to increase the motivation of private business, its involvement in the 
innovation process. 

 
4. Conclusions 

 
Public-private partnership in innovation sector allows to solve a number of problems and has the following 

advantages: 
- Provides a greater return on research funding and let successfully address the issues of further 

commercialization of their results; 
- Helps to attract private sector expertise and create a competitive environment for open and transparent 

tenders in the implementation of innovative projects; 
- Allocates responsibility between partners: the state sets goals of the project from the standpoint of the 

public interest and determines the cost and quality parameters, monitors the implementation of projects, and the 
private partner assumes the operational activities at different stages of the project - development, financing, 
construction and operation, administration, practical implementation of services to consumers. 

Undoubtedly, the PPP mechanism opens up new opportunities for innovation sector and stimulates demand 
for innovation in the business sector. 

However, negative features of PPP development in innovation sector should be noted: the state, actively 
interfering in the stages of the innovation process, which have traditionally been considered exclusively private, and 
trying to initiate an active business involvement in innovation, supersedes and replaces the private sector money. 

The essential problems of development tools of PPP in innovation sector, in particular in relation to Russia, 
can also be attributed to unequal power relations of partnership members. This trend is contrary to the basic 
principle of PPP, on which it is formed. The essence of the principle of equal rights and economic responsibility is 
that all participants of the PPP have equal rights in certain embodiments in the effective achievement of goals and 
objectives. Each participant must take full responsibility before the Russian society for its commitments. 

From our point of  view, a partnership of government and business should be formalized. The most 
effective implementation of this partnership in innovation will be according to some scientific and technical 
program. Active work on the development of policy documents in the field of science and innovation is already 
underway by the authorities. One of the last of these documents, which is aimed to unite the efforts of government, 
business and civil society institutions in order to implement an effective innovation system is the Russian Federation 
Government Decree from December 8, 2011 № 2227-r "On the strategy of innovative development of the Russian 
Federation for the period up to 2020". 

In the process of implementation of the Strategy it is provided for extension of public-private partnership in 
the sector of research and development and technological modernization of industries. 

On this basis, we can conclude that the introduction of innovations and new technologies in the domestic 
economy is a very time consuming process, so that only the integration of the efforts of authorities, education, 
science and business is able to increase the competitiveness of the economy. However, due to lack of sufficient 
experience in Russia in the organization of an effective partnership between the public and private sectors in 
innovation, it requires the creation of the necessary conditions for intensive development of "smart" products. 
Conditions are as follows: 

- To establish laws and regulations governing not only innovation sector in general, but also questions 
directly attributable to the activities of public-private partnership; 
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- To develop mechanisms for the use of the Investment Fund of the Russian Federation on the development 
of innovative activity, including the most important innovation projects of national importance; 

- To create conditions for the development of clusters as “innovation cluster is the basis of the intellectual 
potential of research organizations, universities, design and construction department, which is a set of assets that can 
be used for the development of innovative activity (Kotov A.I., 2011)”. 

Based on this we can conclude that, despite the difficulties of implementation of PPP tool in the innovation 
economy, it allows to achieve optimum results of high quality. The success of its implementation depends on the 
developed legal framework, streamlined institutional environment, economic and organizational solutions to all 
aspects of the problems. PPP promotes innovative activity, diversification of the economy in accordance with the 
strategic goals of authority, resulting is a high quality of life of consumers, that is, society as a whole. 
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